Development of crosslinked polyamines suitable for synthesizing complex ampholytes for isoelectric focusing.
Commercially available ampholytes used in isoelectric focusing applications vary widely from source to source in their resolving power. This study was initiated to develop alternative ampholyte formulations for high resolution preparative and analytical isoelectric focusing. Initial IR spectroscopy studies showed that divalent acid esters would efficiently crosslink available polyamines with complete consumption of ester. Fast atom bombardment mass spectroscopic analysis of resulting crosslinked polyamines showed extensive structural heterogeneity of the resulting polyamine mixture. Conversion of the polyamine mixture to functional zwitterions using alpha,beta-unsaturated carboxylic acids yielded mixtures giving smooth pH gradients in acrylamide gel isoelectric focusing. Further analysis of these mixtures in immobilized pH gradients showed increases in heterogeneity of available carrier species over similar zwitterion mixtures made using only commercially available polyamine monomers. The mixtures were also more heterogeneous than commercially available ampholytes when analyzed by picric acid precipitation in immobilized pH gradients.